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There 1» Little of Excitement ortheseThree

Réparations
Free.

Good Effects to be Secured Only by 
Study.

To-day no one bangs pictures in 
pairs. The time when regularity of 
arrangement was considered the 
acme of elegance has vanished, and 
In Its place has come a wild strug
gle after the unexpected by those 
whose one Idea of artistic effect Is 
to have nothing match anything 
else. The weird result their efforts 
produce is due to their failure to 
appreciate the fact that harmony, 
at least, must rule, even although 
uniformity has been discarded.

There must be a scheme to which 
the general tone of the pictures 
should conform. A dark carbon must 
not hang close to an etching drawn 
in del Ida te lines and bordered by a 
broad white mat. If water colors 
with their soft tints elbow oil paint
ings with their bolder tones, the 
former will be faded, the latter 
coarsened.

Let it be grasped, In the first 
place, that certain things 
together, while others must be bar
red from the association. Etchings, 
photographs, drawings, some 
gravings, water-colors, pastels,
may be assembled on friendly 
terms. Even then, however, there must 
be Judgment exercised in the way they 
are placed. Contrary to the natural 
Inclination, dark, heavily shaded pic
tures should not always hang in the 
strongest light, but should in some 
cases seek a sheltered position, away 
from the glare of the windowa Near 
the light may hang the pictures in 
fainter tints, the subdued water- 
colors, the line engravings, whose best 
points need illumination. This order 
may sometimes be reversed when the 
corner farthast from the window 
shows a decided need of brightening 
by light pictures, tut always the 
gradation of tints should be borne in 
mind. Just as in a well planned room 
the darkest color is found in the car-, 
pet, and melts from that through the 
slthdes of the curtains and furniture 
to the lightest nuance in the wall, 
so the lowest pictures should be' more 
sombre In hue than the upper, and 
should lead the eye unconsciously from 
the deepest tone to the highest fight.-* 
Harper’s Bazar.

Danger.
Dr. Frederick W. True, of the Smith- 

toil !an Institution, who has just spent 
two months in wlwle hunting in Green 
Bay, on the northeastern coast of 
Newfoundland, reports an Interesting 

.experience. He was sent out by the 
Institution to study the IIaback while, 
and ot ninety-eight animals caught 
all but eleven were of tills variety. The 
story-hook romance lias gone entirely 
out of whaling as pursued by the 
Newfoundlanders. There is no frail 
whaleboat, with the grizzled old liar- 
pooler in the bow to strike the whale, 
but instead a little steam craft and 
a powerful gun. / *

This gun throws a large Iron har
poon, with crossarms while lie against 
the shaft until it strikes a solid body, 
and then project out and imbed them
selves. The head of this harpoon is 
cigar-shaped and sharp-pointed and 
explodes as it pierces the whale’s side, 
generating a gas, which serves to keep 
the fish afloat after the wrecking 
effect of the shock on its internal 
organs has left it a lifeless mass. A 
stout rope is attached to the butt of 
the harpoon, and by this the whale is 
kept in leasli as It thrashes madly 
through the water In a vain effort 
to escape its unknown enemy. Death 
rapidly ensues, unless, as sometimes 
happens, the projectile goes through 
the fish from skie to side,- when a 
second shot is necessarv.”

WeakAttacked by a Fierce and Per
sistent Foe But He Con

quered it.

-f ChildrenLumbago Tortured Capt. Maagen for 
Years—HI. Doctor Recommended 
Dodd’. Kidney Pills—Three Boxes 

Effected a Complete Cure.
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Point St. Charles, P. Q., March 26.

great deal to our gal-—We owe a
lant firemen. .

Their work obliges them to risk and 
often to sacrifice their lives in the 
most unselfish way.

And the hardships to which they 
are continually subjected soon tell 
on them.

The frequent drencliings they un
dergo, at big fires, bring on Rheuma
tism, Lumbago and other Kidney 
troubles. %
. Lumbago is a common enemy of the 
firemen. ' „

That is why so many gallant Tire- 
laddies are compelled to retire while 
still young men.

Lumbago cripples them, weakens 
them, and unfits them for hard work.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are a specific for 
the positive and absolute cure of Lum
bago. ; _

Dodd’s Kidney Pills drive.Lumbago 
out of the system entirely, by 
strengthening and stimulating the 
kidneys. Then the kidneys provide 
pure, rich blood for the nourishment 
of the body. ___

Dodd’s Kidney Pills make the Kid
neys filter Lumbago out of the ,blood. 
That is liow and why they cure the 
disease so completely.

Capt. T. Mangen, of No. 9 Fire Sta
tion, this town, says: “I suffered 
horrible torture from Lumbago and 
Kidney troubles, till my doctor ad
vised me to use Dodd’s Kldaey Pills.

“I have been a member of the fire 
brigade for 28 years, and never could 
get relief from these diseases till 
Dodd's Kidney Pills gave me it. Three 
boxes cured me totally.”

How sad it is to see weak 
children—boys and girls who 
are pale and thin. They, can
not enjoy the sports of child
hood, neither are they able 
to profit by school life. They 
are indeed to be pitied, 
there is hope for them.
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III may go

Scott’s Emulsion% on-

has helped such children for 
over a quarter of a century.

Your doctor will tell you H b both 
food and medicine to them. They 
begin to pick up at once under its 
use. Their color improves, the flesh 
becomes more firm, the weight 
increases and all-the full life and 
vigor of childhood returns again.

At all druggists î’soç. and fr-oo.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chcmiata, Toronto,
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FROM PA.IN TO HEALTH,

A Cbippowa Lady Tells a Story 
ol Suffering and Release. * A man's own good breeding is the 

beet security against other people’s 
Ill-manners.—Chesterfield.

Suffered From Heart Trouble for 
Years—Her Misery Further Aggra
vated by Kidney and Stomach 
Trouble.

From the Star, St. Catharines, Oat.

CAN RHEUMATISM BE, CURED?
You can't tell without trying

-EBY’S DAISY Oil»--
The New Chemical Compound, wonderfully 

Tective in curing Kheumatism, Neuralgia, 
bciatica, Pain in the Back and Sides, Lumbago, 
Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Frost Bites, Tooth
ache. Bruises, Kidney and Bladder Diseases, 

Sold by all druggists at 25 rents, or from 
M. F. EBY, Chemist. Port Elgin, Ont

Color in Medical Practice.
The use of colors as a part of medi

cal treatment is not a new one. Red 
light, for example, has been recently 
advocated in the treatment of measles 
and smallpox. Jean Gaddesden cured 
the son Of Henry I., King of England, 
of smallpox by surrounding the prince 
witli scarlet, clothing him lit scarlet, 
as well as all his attendants, and 
having red carpets and hangings in 
the room. Tlie record shows this 
succeeded so well that his face was 
not even scarred. »

■
Didn’t Follow I instructions. 

Indignant Patron—You advertise to 
cure consumption, don’t you ?

Dtr, Quar-k—Yles, sir. I never fail when 
ray instructions are followed.

Indignant Patron—My son took 
your medicine for a year, and tlieu 
died.

Dr. Quack—My instructions were not 
followed. I told him to take it for 
two years.—Ohio State Journal.

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. 
25c. K. W. G rove’s signature is on each box.

x In the village of Chippewa, and 
along the Niagara frontier, there is 
probably no better known or respect
ed residents than Mr. and Mrs. David 
Schabel. Both are of Gefman descent 
and display m’-ich of that old fashion
ed hospitality so often found in the 
fatherland. To a correspondent of 
the St. Catharines Star, who re
cently called at Mr. Schabel’s home 
Mrs. Schabel related the following 
story : “Years ago tmy physician told 

I had heart disease. I have been 
troubled at intervals with palpitation 
and severe pains, and sometimes my 
heart would almost cease to beat. I 
would become dizzy, rest Less and 
frightened. ,At other times I slept 
badly anti had troublesome dreams. 
I lingered in this state until lasti win
ter when exposure ito cold affected 
my kimeys and completely prostrat
ed me. The spring came, when my 
complaints were further aggravat
ed by stomach trouble. I

The howitzers, which had fo0d and could realize that I was 
daily growing weaker. My physician’s 
treatment would sometimes slightly 
benefit me, then again I was worse 
than ever. Finally, after all hope was 
apparently gone and a large sum of 
money had been thrown away for 
medicines that did me no good, a 
friend strongly advised me to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, two boxes of 
which were brought me at the be
ginning of the summer of 1899. I used 
them and to my joy noticed im
provement. I continued the use of 

on the pills faithfully until I had taken 
eight boxes. I am now able to at
tend to all my housework, feeling en
tirely cured. I have never had bet
ter health than I am now enjoying* 
and since discontinuing the piLs have 
had no symptoms of the old com
plaints. I fcei that I am under life
long obligations for the benefit I 
have derived from Dr. Williams’ Pink 
pills, and will continue to praise them 
when opportunity offers.’*

A GENTS WANTED TO REPRESENT US 
in every town. No-dust cleans cvrpets on 

the floor. Wri«* for particulars. The Specialty 
Manufacturing Co., 17 and 19 Queen street east, 
Toronto, Ont.

How’s This ?
We offer—One Hundred Dollars Reward for

^GKNTS RANTED FOR OUR^TW(^NEW 

(four books in one); and “Dwight L Moody. *

“PH»»atat his fiddling while Rome

Briggs, Methodist Bbok Room, Toronto.

we otter—une «unarea uoiiars newani ror 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hull’s Catarrh Cure. . , _

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 
We. the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, ana i 
perfectly honorable in all bust

Known r. j. 
d believe him 

ness trans- 
to carry out any

meBRITISH COULD SHOOT.

• Fine Work off the Gunners at Mag- 
ersfontelu.

TASTED BUFFALO JUSTICE t
perfectly honorable in a 
actions and financially able 
obligat ions made by their firm. m 5 
Weht& Truax. Wholesale I truggists, Toledo, O. 
Waldino, Kin NAN & Makvin, Wholesale 

Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cur

! No praise can possibly be too great 
for tli© way in which Jibe gunners 

: served our fieldpieees throughout the 
! day without a vestige of cover. Not 
i content with a range of a mile, the 
! three field batteries, the Eighteenth, 

Sixty-second and Seventy-fifth lim
bered up early in the morning, about 

. ^ T, . , 7 o’clock, an l moved in to 1,200
A Buffalo, N.I., despatch says. Davit. varija? where they were well under 

Johns, 17 years old, hailing from Lou --file fire, and even their limbers were 
don, Canada, is the latest victim oi 
the gang of sharpers l and Buffalo jus 
tlce ?1 which infests the railroad 
stations.

Johns came to Buffalo yesterday af
the 

on Ex-

was burning
“A pure misconception. 'Hie was an 

active member of lAppUan Bose Com
pany No. 1, end after they had got 
the fire under control he played for 
some time on the rmiins.”—Chicago 
Record.

London Lad of 17 Sent to 
Penitentiary

is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Price 75c per bottle. Sold 
by all Druggists. Testimonials free.

Hall’s Family Pills arc the best. AoeS's^T-hoZp°S
“Halstead,” in “two volumes,” is a unique 
idea; wise agents throwing away all other 
pros, when they sec ours; large book, ela
borately illustrated, elegantly finished la 
genuine English “gold leaf”; agents enjoy
ing immense success with our pros.; “standard 
work.” very cheap, big commissions, “outfit 
free, freight paid; large income to hustlers 
write quick. J. L. Nichols Company, Rich 

nd west, Toronto.

Not Worth Mentioning.
BECAUSE HE WAS ROBBED. A clergyman was called upon to 

perform a marriage ceremony for a 
coupl© in middle life. “ Have you 
ever been married before ?" asked 

clergyman of the bridegroom. 
“No. sir." “Have you?’’--to the 
bride. “ Well, yes, I have, ’ replied 
the bride, laconically ; “but it was 
20 years ago, and he was killed In 
an accident, when we’d been married 
only a week, so it really ain’t worth 
mentioning.’’—Sun Francisco Wave.

CORNS.loathed
the•xposed.

started at something under 4,000 
vards, came up at 8 o’clock to 2,750 
vards in order to get a more exact 
•ango on the trenches, while the horse 
artillery on the right, on a slight* em
inence which gave shelter to our cav
alry, kept up a rapid fire right and 
left an l in front at* a range which 
averaged 1,500 yards. It is impossible 
to give the exact number of yards in 
ach case, because our guns had ab

solutely no target, but were firing 
After they showed Johns now at the kopjes and now about two 

the big buildings tlic.v made their jmndred yards shorter at the line 
way to a saloon on Michigan street, the veldt where our gunners imagined 
near Swan. Here he was prostrated the trenches to be. But enough has 
with whiskey and relieved of about i,-pn said to show that they kept up

a finely concentrated fire upon the 
Johns met Pcrgt. Ryan, of the first front of the enemy’s stronghold dm*- 

precinct, and told him his story. Johns jng the greater part of the day.— 
was unable to point out the men who From ‘Mag^rsfontein,*’ by H. J. Whig- 
roped him to buy drinks. He was so ham, in the April Scribner’s, 
drunk that the sergeant decided to 
lock him up on the charge of intoxi
cation. He Was arraigned before |
Judge Graf, in the Sunrise Court, was ,Jr- 
convicted and fined $5. Not hav
ing the money lie was sent to the 
penitentiary.

Permanently and Painlessly Cured 
In a Few Days.

Putnam’s Painless Corn and Wart 
Extractor removes all sorts of corns, 
warts and bunions without pain in a 
few days, 
ard for thirty years. Beware of acid 
flesh eating, dangerous substitutes 
and insist on having the genuine 
Putnam’s. Sura, safe, painless.

ter neon, and while waiting in 
New York Central Station, 
change street, was approached by 
two men, who entered into conversa 
tion with him. They learned he 
was from out of town, suggested that 
all take a walk, and started to sec 
the town.

«-«33SSSIt has been the stand-Minard’s Liniment cures burns, etc.

Heart-Shaped Rovers. 
Chinchilla is often used on dark 

green, grnjF or dark blue gowns, but 
midwinter sees it employed on gowns 
of Burgundy red for January visit
ing. The contrast is rather striking 
for the red seemp a deeper wine color 
for the blending with cloudy gray 
chinchilla. A collarette and muff 
and heart-shaped revers of the dainty 
fur are all the empiecemonts required.

Well people do not worry. Take 
Miller’s Compound Iron Pills and be 
well. 50 doses for a quarter.

TO A COQUETTE.
Although I may have no to-morrow, 

Have I not had yesterday ?
Of the future there’s naught I would 

. borrow,
Although 1 may have no to-morrow. 
Thou art fickle,’ I know, to ray sor

row,
And so I’ll rejoice while I may. 

Although I may have “No !” to-mor
row,

tor Catalogue.

TITfHn PERMANENTLY CURED BY DR. 
IT I TN Kline’s Great Nerve Restorer. N® 
HID fits or nervousness after first day** 

use. Send to 931 Arch street, Phila
delphia, Pa., for treatise and free $2 trial botHè 
For sale by J. A. Hartc, 1780 Notro Dame street 
Montreal, Que.

At the sale of the Augustus Daly 
in New York last evening alibrary

“tall” copy of the first folio Shake- 
spero (London, 1623), was sold for 
$5,400. The purchaser was James E. 
Ellsworth.

A formal order dividing the Philip
pines into four military departments 
has been issued at Washington.

$20.

the child, softens the gums, cures wind colie 
and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty- 
five cents a bottle.

The Best Spring Medicine.
Arnold’s English Toxin Pills clear the 

blood of disease germs as thoroughly as an 
intense frost clears the air of gnats. No boils, 
eruptions, nor skin diseases, no dyspepsia, sour 
stomach, depression, side, or nervous headache, 
nor female weakness can exist when Dr. 

„ , . , , , Arnold's English Toxin Pills arc used. They
Every mother should see that her ure the most perfect, spring medicine known, 

daughter from 12 to 18 years of age At all dvnggists-Iargobox 75r, smalt hox Zic, 
takes an occasional course of Miller’s 
Comvounu Lion Filvs. « Toronto.

“0XYD0N0R”If the child is restless at night, has 
coated tongue, sallow complexion, a 

of Miller’s Worm Powders is 
what is required ; . pleasant, harm
less.

(Trade Mark Registered Nov. 24, 189G.)
Are you sick ? Has medicine failed to cure*yon? Oxygen 

will cure. Send for our list of testimonials, you may know 
some of the cured. NO FAMILY CAN AFFORD TO BB 
WITHOUT AN OXYDONOR. It is nature’s cure, no modi 
cine, nv electricity, cures while you sleep. Agents Wanted

OXYDON COY.,
General Dodge.

Tlie guests in the Frankfort Hotel, 
were quietly i-eadlng their letters 
and papers when tlie voice of ’ 
clerk rang

“Dodge!”
Instantly every head bobbed down 

and every man slid from his chair to 
tlie floor.

“It’s all right now, gentlemen," an
nounced the clerk a moment later. 
“You can get up. He’s gone."

As they resumed tlielr seats the 
clerk expia ined :

“It was Gunnel .Borem,” he said, 
“looking for a man. I wouldn’t have 
given the general warning notice if 
it hadn’t berm for the fact that the 
cunnel is so blamed cross-eyed that 

never can tell which way he’s 
shoot !”—Cleveland Plain

WHY DK BATHE LEFT.A Submarine Boat. 
To enable tourists to

Toronto6 King street west,(Trade Mark Registered 2gbv. 24,1890.)the
cross the

English Channel without the incon
venience of seasickness; a French- ;
man has designed a submarine boat New York Telegraph : Because of 
to be profiled by cable traction, report that Hugo de Bathe, the 
It will accommodate about 250 pas- young liusbapd of Mrs. Langtry, is in 
eengers, and will make the journey hospital in Smill Africa, speculation 
in about an hour, and should any has been again roused in London as 
accident happen to tlie motive pow- to why he separated so soon from lus 
<er the boat may be detached, and wife. The common idea was that 
it will at once rise to the surface Langtry had tired of him, but it is 
and may continue the journey in sa id by .those who know that Do Btvthe 
the ordinary manner. grew quite miffed because the Lily

wouldn’t buy him an automobile.
I Mrs. Langtry paid out much British 

money to keep her little husband vou

SSBSSSsyS sri. ststsHfcvr j e& «living in outlyin;; l'i-tricî*. homol kc than theirs. His tastes for
By < iiii-ing Uu- blond io absorb oxygon from luxuries developed to a point, liow- 

tiio Hiril burns disease mil of the system on- * p where ,h? C(;ul \ not gratify them
Boeing “'hat ^ h ' mokes'use “'if nature's groit without pawning the oil stove; aild 
restoialive it is not remarkable that it should ko De Bathe left her. Just before 

.ÆüS&.diæ ™ heard to sing in one
of the clubs :
Lily won’t buy me a mobile,

A mobde, a mobile,
She bought me a spider cart,
But it Almost broke my heart,

A war correspondent writes from yhen fin said she wouldn’t buy a 
Bmtli Africa to the London Daily 
Mail : “ A certain gallant corps at 
Chieveley camp provide 1 the guard 

4 that Hiould protect otir precious beer 
till Christmas day. In the morning 
two dozen bottles were m suing. 'Dis- ^ 
graceful !' said the authorities, ‘double 
the guard.’ And they doul led it. Next 
day four dozen were missing.’’

Lily Would Not Buy Him 
Automobile.

out :

Dear Sirs,—Thin is to certify that 
I have been troubled with a lamio 
back for fifteen years.

I have used three bottles of your 
MENARD’S LINAMENT and am com
pletely cured. .

It gives me great pleasure to ee- 
comnid-nd it and you are at liberty 
to use this in any way to further 
the use of your valuable ^nedicine.

ROBERT ROSS.

NEXT TO HIS MOTHER

A DollarGood l‘ov Missionaries. Two Rivers, »

IS A MAN’S BEST FRIEND
MiEer’s Compound Iron Pills, only 

25 cents for 50 doses. You can obtain this friend by using iA Kitchen Hint.
It is well to remember in cooking 

vegetables that nearly all are in
jured by being boiled with fresh meat. 
The disagreeable odor of boiling cab
bage or onions may be lessened by 
putting a very small amount of cay
enne pepper in the boiling water,

Minard’s Liniment relieves neural
gia.

St. Lawrence SugarA Gypsy Evangelist.
One of the most successful of evan- 

gel sts now preaching In London Is 
Gypsy Smith. He was born In a gypsy 
tent, reared in the lanes and fields of 
rural England, and knew nothing of 
books when converted.

restoiniiv. 
have such 
and he 
Physici-, 
Bxygen than cv 
liquid air is to

css iu allvc suen great sue»- 
d he ho generally
ysicians are beginning to rely more on 
,‘gen than ever before. It is to disease what

rally used 
beginning

power.

Double Guard, Double Beer.

mobile. Minard’s Liniment for sale every
where. ________ J) German Slave Trade.

. The Germain Government is making 
vigorous e-fforts to suppress the slave 
trade in the German-African colony, 
and for this purpose the police force 
there has been considerably aug
mented. ____________ ._______

Miller’s Grip Powders cure.

Mrs. Harduppe—What time is It? 
Mr. Harduppe—I don’t know. “Isn't 
your watch going ?” “No; it’s gone.”

New life for a quarter. Miller’s 
Compound Iron Pills. < Dressing the Hair.

Fair hair Is always prettiest when 
A Few Family Names. it is- dressed in a fluffy way. which

British census reports of family allows the light to shine^‘hroug'i it
^8lti^ d̂105BdJ^ p™d°so as to showjtsg, 

with Williams, Taylor, Davies an l I la^Ee masses, full of reflections 
Brown following in order. For Scot
ian 1 Smith leads, fol'owed by Mclkm-

i

EDDY'S MATCHESThere are many families who use 
Miller’s Worm Powders for all ages 
in cases of biliousness, and claim bet
ter results than from any other medi
cine ; one dose is usually sufficient to 
correct the trouble.

I Miller’s Worm Powders are a won- 
I derful medicine for ailments of chil

dren.aid, Brown, Thomson, Robertson, 
Stf-wart an I Campbell. Murphy is 
ahead In Ireland, there being 62,600 First Offence. HAVE ft WELL-EARNED REPUTATION.

Dûnÿdfr&RiMbHT with unknown brand&
BAD RESULTS.

of them ; then comes Kelly, 55,900 ;
49,600 ; Walsh, 41,700 ; 

Smith, 67,000: (I'Brlcnlf39,400: Byrne, 
33,000 ; Tfyan ’2 000 : Connor, 31,200: 
O’Neil, 29,100 : an 1 Bellly, 29.000.

Checker Coughio, BROWN'S ”

Mr. Fred. Laccy has been appointed 
General Manager of the Montreal Sullivan 
Cotton Company’s mill at V.iljeyfield, 
to succeed Mr. Loirs Simpvon.
The report puhlthe! in the United

for1 thiTênéîiingoM American* Mrs. G. HoweU Dante, Ont., says: phia Drear, 
consular mail In South Africa Is un- 1 find Muler 6 W or tin Powders a good
fruc, J nieoicine.

Mrs. Ben Evlent—You don’t mean to 
tell me vou were ever ft poet ?■ 

Harvard Hash n -Yes, kind lady, un
fortunately I was. Dat wuz where 

feet first went astray.—1’hiladel-

IT LENDS TO I

BROMOHIAL TROCHES. :me ;

Mlimrd’s Liniment enres dr ndruff.

■ {(» •
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Dr. Slocum, the famous scientist, whose lectures and demonstrations 
in New York and London this winter have astounded medical circles, has 
at last perfected his new system of treatment for the absolute cure of 
tuberculosis and all pulmonary diseases.

This triumphant victory over the deadly bacilli is far reaching in its 
effects, for their is no longer room for doubt that the gifted specialist has 
given to tlie world a boon that will save millions of precious lives.

Dr. Slocum’s System of Treatment is both scientific and progressive 
going as it does to the very source of the disease and performing the cure 
step by step.

First St 
Second

ep. —Killing the life-destroying germs which invest the lungs. 
Step.—Toning the entire system and strengthening the 

nerves—filling the veins with tingling new life.
Third Step.—Building healthy flesh and fortifying against future

attacks.
The Slocum Treatment is revolutionary 1 

application for every stage of thg disease. Th 
Paris scientists are overcome by Slocum through progressive drug force. 
The diseases leading to consumption are also mastered so that once the 
bacilli are removed from the lungs there remains no other germ-brêeding 
menace.

because it provides a new 
of inoculation bye failures

The Slocum System cures grip amflts painful after-effects, dangerous coughs, 
bronchitis, and every known form of pulmonary disease.

It makes weak lungs sound, strengthens them against any ordeal, 
and gives endumnee to those who have inherited hollow chests, with 
their long train of attending dangers.

To enable despairing sufferers everywhere to obtain speedy help 
before too late. Dr. Slocum offers.

FULL FREE TREATflENT
to every reader of this paper. ..... „r .

Simply write to Tiib T. A. Slocum Cwrmickî, Co,, Limited, T-g King St. w est. 
Toronto, giving post office and express office address, and the free medicine (The
S1 ° C U Su^e r e r s^s 11 o UH a ke m «it a 111 advantage of this generous proposition, and when 

Persons'Ll1 Can a fa, Seeing" Sitcom’s^free offer i* American papers will please 

send for p. event your taking advantage of this splendid
free offer before too late.

writ!

z*
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DOCUMENT 
IS 

IN VERY POOR CONDITION
THIS ORIGINAL


